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indicates "u-shaped, two solu tions , crosses the axis
twice." The y are more concerned with " Did I key in
the proper low er-case password, how do I get the laser printer to work, and when does th is miserable lab
end?" No t mathemat ics!
Deh umanization: Users of the WWW can easily get
overw he lmed and lost, forgetti ng why they came in
the first place. In startling contrast, consider an ancien t village. Deni zen s expe rience d birth and death ,
floods an d harvests- highs and lows d isp ersed by
time. On the WWW, high and low experiences arrive
every nanosecond. Events which once held such excitement are not com mon place if you live in a global
cyber-village. Perhap s when one mathematics stud ent
accesses the mind of another mathematics student, one
will merely lurk and another will put forth opinions
and solutions .

The Internet assis ts a mathematician by providi ng
access to resources and resear ch quickly an d easily,
worldwide . It also can link a mathematician into a
global network of the mathem atics community that
has not existed till now. The Internet assists a flexible
mathem atics ed ucator by br inging subways around
the planet and recycling vent ures into the classroom.
The Internet can serve as a com munication tool betw een scholars, can facilitate group wor k and can add
facts, per sonality, an d flavor to the mathematici ans
behind the theorems. Tools of the collabora tive en deavor are the following: e-mai l. Tist-serv e Iists. resources, journals, faces behind work, collaborat ion,
gro up wo rk, and argument.
CONCLUSION

The technology is here and will assuredl y be integra ted into our lives. The Intern et, specifically the
THE GOOD-THE HUMANIST
WWW, gives us resources to exp lore an d tre asures to
The Int ernet give s the stu d ent-lurker or partici- find . The true beau ty of mathematics will be experipan t-a bond w ith a comm unity they had no access enced by stud en ts with and without computer s, with
to before. The community includes stude nts, facul ty, or withou t the inform ation superhighway. Math ematip rofesso rs an d Nobel lau reates. Hopefull y, it gives cal beaut y is a human experience that perhaps can be
them a sense of aw e an d purpose an d the sense tha t assisted by machines, but not experienced or created
ma thematics is a living, vital stud y that has grea t re- by them .
wards an d a need to collaborate w ith past, present,
and future.
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Spiral of the belike,
Hoping of a like to be at the spiral center,
Where the avoidant dislike is the reality principle
And is typ ically assumed to be from outside,
But whe re a disike might, too, be about the center,
And there is the realit y within,
An d of that spiral wish,
When the di slike, he or she might conve rt it,
At least, as the spiral, into the ne ither like nor di slike.
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